


once used by Sprague to dispose of their PCB-rich transformer oils, and it has 

since been determined to bc 1112 primary source of the chemicals in the Hoosic. 

Both timcs that I visited thc sitc, thc warm sun, thc cool watcr, and thc plusli 

ncw growth along Lhc banks ~iiatlc il dil'l'icult to rc~ncrnbcr lliat I wasri't simply 

experiencing a refreshing escape from college, but that I was dealing with a 

Confirmed PCB Toxins 

- 
SJ3',4 J4',5J5'-haxaeh lorob iphanyl 

rig 1. Six PCB isomers known to have toxic effccts upon the environment.' It is common 
'or each ring to have an equal nurnbcr of chlorine atoms, or to have a difference oP onc, as 
s the case in A, B, C, and E. 



dangerous pollutant. This project is a grim reminder of that fact, and it pro- 

vides some further insight as to how PCBs spread and accun~ulate within the 

e n v i r o n m e n t .  

Nature of PCBs:l Polychlorinated biphenyls are organic compounds 

made up of carbon, hydrogen, and chlorine. Their molecules are made up of 

two linked rings of six carbons, with a varying number of chlorine atonis 

bound to each (see fig 1). They are distinguished from each other by the 

amount of chlorine contained within a given mixture, and are numbered 

accordingly. For example, in a sample which contains 54% chlorine by 

weight, the mixture, or arochlor ,@ would be called PCB 1254 (i.e. 1-2. 54%). The 

large number of possible combinations in which chlorine can bind to the 

aromatic rings mcans that a widc varic~y of ~~lolcculcs  can be found withiti 

any onc arochlor. So long as each o f  these molcculcs contains the sanic num- 

ber of chlorines, they arc all considcrcd isomcrs of the same compound; oth- 

erwise, they are classified as diffcrcnt compounds. 

PCBs are extremely stable compounds, an attribute which makes them 

both extremely safe and useful in one sense, but extremely dangerous and im- 

practical in another. On the one hand, their incrl qualities make them excel- 

lent cooling lubricants for electrical transformers and capacitors,2 which was 

their primary function from the 1940's into the 70's. On the other hand, once 

PCBs are released into the environment, their chemical stability makes them 

extremely resistant to biodegradation, so their effects are felt for ycars after 

their releasc3 Now it is estimated by the National Academy of Sciences that 

there are 82 million tons of PCBs to be dealt with in the entire world.4 Over the 

thirty years in which they were produced, PCBs were used in inks, paints, 

dedusting agents, pesticides, wood coatings, carbonless copy paper, and a wide 

range of  other^.^ Such widcsprcad use has made it extremely difficult to deal 

with all the different sources of the chemical in today's environment. 

The nonpolar nature of these conlpounds makes them all extremely in- 

soluble in water. This means that, thankfully, PCBs are not found in signifi- 

l ~ h i s  section quoted from Ringgold, 1990. 
2~~~~~~ Report. 
3 ~ h e r e  is some evidence to indicate that the PCBs experience "preferential decomposition" 
over time, especially those with 5 chlorines or less (Becton, pg 27-8). 
4 ~ ' ~ t r i ,  pg 7. 
5~eeton.  pg 2. 16. 



cant quantities in drinking water. However, these pollutants attach them- 

selves quite successfully to sedinlents, which can be introduced into aquatic 

ecosystems. Here the real damagc begins: PCBs arc readily incorporatcd into 

the living tissues of aquatic microorganisms, allowing them to makc their way 

up the food chain. Once embedded in the fatty tissues of higher organisms 

such as fish and birds, it is virtually impossible to expel them, so the PCBs 

simply accumulate to higher and higher levels. 

Method -- Col lec t ion:  On two sunny spring afternoons, I had the occa- 

sion to set schoolwork aside to collect samples of bugs in the Hoosic river. The 

first day was a practice run, because I later learned that the plastic bottles I 

had used to contain my samples were not as incrt as I had imagined. In the 

course of onc week's slorage in my roonmatc's fridgc, cnougli plastic would 

have lcachcd into my bug solutions to inlcrl'crc with my final rcdings .  'l'l~c 

second day I used glass bottles (will1 plastic caps, mind you!), which sccmcd to 

be more effectivc. 

Contrary to popular opinion, bug-catching is quitc a sophisticated oper- 

ation. I used hip-length waders to position myself strategically in the middle 

of the current,l and the second day I worc latcx gloves, more as a reminder 

fig 2. The action shot. 

The current in this area 

was much slowc; than in 

the other sites, so my L u b -  

w was far lower herc. 

Keeping my boots up and 

my legs dry was the main 

challenge. Try as I might, 

I didn't g c ~  a tan. Darn. ! 

l ~ h i s  had more to do with kecping m y  lcgs warm Lhan with keeping them dry, as 1 soon 
discovered. 



that I shouldn't rub my eyes or  wipe my mouth than as protection against my 

surroundings. I'm afraid the nature of the exercise required that I come into 

some contact with thc samples, though I imagine the risks involved wcrc quite 

minimal. I collccted my macroinvertebrates with the aid of a finely-wovc~i D- 

frame aquatic net, which I obtained from the Hoosic River Watershed Associa- 

tion (HooRWA). With the net positioned strategically downstreanl from myself, 

I could shuffle over the rocks and gravel, dislodging the larvae that clung to 

their surfaces, thereby sweeping them into the net (see fig 2). 

I usually spent about five minutes dancing in the current before coming 

ashore to harvest my catch and tally the results. To  this end, I dumped the 

contents onto a tray, taking care that none of the larvae wcrc left clinging to 

the nct. A little water splashed oil lhc [ray would cncouragc thc bugs lo wrig- 

gle around, making i t  ci~sicr lo find tlicm in the scdiniclit. Using forceps, 1 

Hoosic River Sampling Site 
May 1, 1990 

/ 
sample # 1 

Old S~raaue 
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ig 3. Hoosic River sampling sitc (watcr flows cast to west). I'hc first saniplc was 1;1kc11 
pite far upstream, close to the left bank, adjacent to the old landfill; the second conies 
rom further downstream, below the drairiagc outlet flowing from the landfill; the third 
vas collected on the left side of the island in the middle of the river; the fourth comes 
'rorn the opposite side. Map derived from lab handout and personal field rneasurcnlcnls. 



transferred all the bugs into my jars, keeping track of how many I found and 

to which taxonomic orders they bclongcd. If thcre weren't enough, I spent 

more time in the same general area, trying to collect a reasonable quantity, 

(usually about thirty). Each samplc took about an hour to collect, isolate, iden- 

tify, and record. My final four samplcs werc obtained in the sites pictured in 

figure 3. 

This method of collection scemcd quite sensible at first, and my first day 

in the field I was able to collect a reasonable number of larvae in five-minute 

intervals at each site. However, being the type of person who lacks any pa- 

tience in a new endeavor, I would pull the net up periodically to check my 

progress. Often I found that the amount of coarse sediment caught in the net 

would increasc and diminish ovcr thc coursc of t l ~ c  5-minutc pcriod, and once 

I was surprised not to find onc parlicularly large larva that 1 was surc I had 

seen earlier. I eventually concludcd that thc nct was crcating an cddy-cffccl 

(probably most pronounccd whcn I pickcd thc nct up and put it back in the 

water), sweeping many of my specinlens back out of the net, and that a more 

effective method was simply to pull rocks up from the river bed to pick each 

larva off individually. 

B u g  Dis tr ibut ion  

table 1. Distribution of aquatic ordcrs. as found in the four samples taken 5.1.90. 11 is 
important to note that these numbers do not rcflcct thc size of each spccimcn: f ly  larvae 
were generally smaller than the others, and caddisfly larvac could be quite large. Most 
varied considerably, so it is impossible to equate the total number with the final weights. 

I am sure that this difference in my collection methods had an effect 

upon the species composition in my samples. The first two containcd a greater 

percentage of e p  h e m e r o p t e r a  (mayflies), p l e c o p t e r a  (stoneflies), and d i p  t e  r a  

(flies), while the second two containcd primarily t r i chop tera  (caddisflies) -- 

these orders of insects are depicted in figurc 4, and the species conlposition of  

each sample is describcd in table 1 .  This difference was apparently because 

'unlike earlier in April, thcre wcrc w r y  few rnayflics this time, prcsumably because lhcy 
were spending Mayday flying around, like thcy'rc supposcd to! 



flies, mayflies, and stoneflies are not fastened as solidly to the rocks, so they 

tended to be brushed off as 1 dislodged thc stones from the riverbed. Con- 

versely, the caddisflies attach themsclvcs to the rocks with the help of their 

special cemented cases, which makes them more difficult to brush off the 

stones and into the net -- unless 1 had the rocks themselves in my hands, so 

that I could pry each cage off with my forceps. 

There were apparent differences between the species compositions ob- 

tained in my first and second trips to the site. The first time, there was a no-  

ticeable predominance of mayfly larvae, and the stoncflics and caddisflics all 

tended to be much smaller. Overall, it was much more difficult to obtain a rca- 

sonable amount of bug-mass the second time, even though the larvae I did 

catch wcrc so  ~nucli  largcr than bcforc. I t  was clcar ~ h a l ,  in tlic space oI' ~ c i i  

days, the rivcr's macroinvcrtcbratc popula~ion had bccn developing to ~ n a ~ u -  

rity, so  that tlic conlpositiori of  111y siunplcs would certainly liavc bccii difI'cr- 

fig. 4. Four orders of aqualic insccls (larval stage) found in the Hoosic Kivcr .  

During a previous lab, in which wc dcternlincd the PCB levels of sedi- 

ment in the river's banks, it was a fairly sinlple matter to isolate 30g of  the 

samples to process in the lab. Unfortunately, it would have cost mc at lcast a 



week of sunny afternoons to collect thirty grams of I had to scttlc 

for smaller amounts. A more reasonable weight tended to be 0.5 to 2 grams, 

though one of my samples nicasurcd as low as 0.25 I was afraid that 

these low weights would provide only indiscernible results in the end. Later, 

as I was looking through a report of a similar project conducted on the Hudson 

river, I found that successful rcsults had been obtaincd with samples as light 

w d ' ,  + as 200 mg.2 

fl #N Lab-work: In the lab, a few bugs were spared the mortar, only to be 

+ hr ! subjected to the desiccator. Tllcir wet wcight was first mcasurcd with a linc- 

tuned scale, and after a night of constant baking, thcy were measured again. 

Comparing the dry wcight to the wet wcight, it was clear that my tiny samplcs 

wcrc mainly watcr, and that only 32% was aclually bug-lissuc. No InittIcV: 1111- 

deterred, I forgcd onward. 

The first stcp was to rcmovc any cxccss walcr by placing the individual 

bugs on a kimwipc,@ thcn cach oS tllc lour san~plcs was rnastied into bug-juice 

with a mortar and pestle. Had I been able to collcct morc specimens, I would 

have divided each sample into thcir rcspcctive ordcrs, so that the level of PCBs 

in each species might give me an indication of thcir bioaccumulation factors 

However, this was not possible givcn thc limitations of my sanlples, so 1 ground 

each one into a homogeneous mixturc. 

To extract PCBs from the assortcd bug parts, 50 ml oS methylcnc chloride 

was poured into the mortar and stirrcd, producing a lovcly grccn-ycllow sus- 

pension. Methylene chloride is a particularly good solvent for PCBs, as i t  is 

also a halogenated organic compound: like dissolves like. Three niinutcs in the 

sonicator bath also hclped to dislodgc thc PCBs from thcir prcvious pcrcllcs 

into the solution. This mixturc was thcn passcd through a Buchncr filtcr to 

separate out the largcr particlcs (cvcn though 1 nladc sure to rinse the Siltcr 

through with hexane, it was clcar that somc of the original solution was lost 

due to the filter's oor suction). Thc abovc proccss was carricd out a sccond 
5 4  

time, sodium n+tm& was added to rcmovc any remaining watcr, and thcn the 

yellowish solution was run through a ~ l o r i s i l @  scparatory lunncl, which rc- 

l ~ t  this site, the current was quite slack, and the bottom was composed primarily of finer 
sediment. Besides the fact that there was less water to carry bugs into my  net, 1 supposc 
the larvae prefer to inhabit places where thc current is strong, to provide them with nlorc 
oxygen and nulricnrs. 
2 ~ u s h ,  pg 96. 



moved the remaining pigment and turned it clear. Again, 1 ran hcxanc 

through the apparatus to make sure that all the PCBs had passed through. 

Now the solution had to bc condensed as much as possiblc to obtain a rca- 

sonably concentrated final solution. This was accomplished using a Kuderna- 

Danish receiver connected to a 4-ball Snyder column, a sophisticated set of 

glassware that I took special care not to break. First it was necessary to boil off  

the methylene chloride: a reasonably simple feat, sincc that particular solvent 

has a very low boiling point, even when compared to hexane. More hexane 

was added, and the remaining solution was boiled to down as far as possiblc, 

then diluted with hexane to 10 ml. The four tiny little vials that resulted from 

so many hours of proccssing werc almost worth thcir weight in gold. 

Gas Chromatogrupli: 'I'hc I'inal stcp was lo injccl thc niixlurc into thc gas 

chromatograph, which dividcs each PCB-rich sanlplc into its individual iso- 

mers, so that each can be quantificd and thus compared to other samplcs. Thc 

GC uses helium gas to propel thc substances LO be n~casured through a long (30 

meter) glass column, which is coiled up inside a specially regulated oven (see 

figure 5). The substances to be nleasured are retained within the column for 

various periods 01 time, after which thcy arc rclcascd to be mcasurcd by thc 

detector. Each individual component of thc PCB mixture has its own relention 

time, making it possible to differentiate bctwecn various isomers. This is re- 

flected in the final printout, on which cach pcak shows the an~ount of a givcn 

isomer contained in the saniplc. 

Fig. 5. The Gas Chromalograph. 

I 

Our method of quantifying thc total concentration of all the PCB 1242 and 

1254 was to select two fairly isolatcd peaks for cach arochlor, thcn lo find lhc 

average the values for cach; these average values provided us with an indica- 

tion of the total PCB concentrations. It sccnis that our results arc based on a 

dangerous assumption: that the four peaks we chose wcrc in fact charactcris- 



tic of the total amounts. L I ; ~  

Results: I was pleased to scc that most of the graphs gencratcd by the 

Gas Chromatograph displayed pronounced peaks with fairly well-dcfincd 

valleys and baselines. These graphs, as well as one standard curve, are 

included and discussed to some extent in appendix A. In some cases, it is clear 

that the computer misjudged altogether in its calculations, but I havc 

nevertheless accepted all the data in good faith, and have incorporated it all 

into table 3 below as an indication of what the correct reading might  have 

b e e n .  

Unfortunately, thc one saniplc that 1 had expcctcd to have particularly 

pronounced peaks (samplc # 2) had virtually nonc at all. 1 had iniagincd that 

lhc PCB levels thcrc would be quitc high, duc ro its locarion downsrrcani fro111 

the landfill's drainage ditch, but pcrhaps I simply didn't havc cnough bug- 

mass to obtain a satisfactory rcading. In thc first figure of appendix A,  i t  is 

apparent that therc arc at lcast somc visible cor raa t ions  in the incidence of 

certain isomers: these occur within thc bars drawn in red. Discrepancies arc 

pointed out on each individual graph thcreaftcr. 

Although specific answers are not readily forthcoming, thesc results 

pose some interesting questions. For cxamplc, the high PCB levels described in 

table 3 below show no corr4lation to thosc o l  rivcr sediment located in the 

same sites: if we arc to assume that thc larvac absorb their nutrients from 

their immediate surroundings, then thcir bioaccunlulation factors range 

anywhere from 22.4 to 463. IT, howcvcr, we assume that all thc PCBs are 

concentrated lrom the water ilsclf as i t  flows ovcr cach larva, thcn thosc 

factors might rangc from 608 to 14,300. It has been dctermincd that ccrtain 

species of t r ichopteru will conccntrarc PCBs "several thousand times" from the 

surrounding water, so thcsc latter values sccm within reason.' In either casc, 

this sort of calculation requircs a considerable degree of random selection, and 

in the end the true biomagnification factor is certain to be lurking somewhere 

in the middle of all thcsc valucs. 

River trout in the Hoosic havc bccn shown to accumulate PCBs to an cven 

greater extent. In 1986, thc Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control 

detected levels of up lo 30.6 ppm in some of thc river's fish, whcn fcdcral limits 



are 2.0 ppm! In 1989, trout that had been introduced from elsewhere in the 

spring were caught later that year in the fall, and over their six-month 

ujourn in the Hoosic they had concentrated 11.5 to 17.25 ppm of PCBs in their 

issues. T o  top that, mature lake trout in Lake Michigan have been shown to 

PCBs by a factor of nearly 3.5 million!l These figures offer a grim 

h 16 warning against eating any of the fish caught in the Hoosic. 

table 2. PCB concentrations in Hoosic Rivcr  scdimcnt. HR-6L was taken on thc lcft hank, 
close to the position where my samplc # I  was collectcd; HR-5C was sampled from thc is- 
land in the middle of the rivcr, in thc same placc that I collcctcd my samplc tt3; and HR-  I R 
represents the levels in sitc on the right bank, oppositc from the Sprague dump (closc to 
my #4). HR-3R is a water sample taken from thc rigtit bank of the Hoosic, and thcrcforc i t  
is shown as 100% moisture. 

PCB 1254 
-A$uAmM 

1 180 
1 090 
760 

4900 
table 3. In general, these values are surprisingly high, though i t  seems there. are no 

D i s c u s s i o n :  The variablity of these results is partly attributable to thc 

constant mobility and change of the sytcm itself. The areas in which 1 did my 

sampling were within a rather turbulent section of the river, and there is no 

doubt that results obtained from the same sites later on would have been 

somewhat different. Also, it has been established that different species 

incorporate PCBs into their tissues according to distinct bioaccunlulation 

factors, and my samples wcrc far from homogenous in their species. 

Therefore, I am probably expecting too much when 1 attempt to find 

corrolations in my data. 

From the graphs in appendix A, it is clear that the lower-chlorinated PCB 

congeners are either not present or have been depleted significantly. There 



are a few reasons why this might be so. First, the lower chlorinated PCBs are 

more likely to be metabolized by micro-organisms, or even by bugs such as 

these. Second, they are more likely to be decomposed into other substances1 

by ultraviolet light, which has much lcss of an effect on PCB molecules with 

more chlorines. Third, and I would claim most importantly, they are more 

soluble in water than the other congeners, and therefore have a greater 

tendency to leach from the soil to be incorporated in the water cycle2 - -  

whether that is a positive or negative trait is questionable. 

To conclude, it is clear that the macroinvertebrates of the Hoosic River do 

play a significant role in the biomagnification of polychlorinated biphenyls. 

It is difficult to determine whether this yroccss is at all related to any specific 

bioaccumulation factors of ccrtain spccics, or whe~hcr the lcvcls detected arc 

at all related to the PCB levels of thc surrounding scdimcnt. Howcver, ihc 

process speaks for itsclf, and it undcrscorcs thc environn~ental dangers o r  

these substances. PCBs have proven to be a double-edged sword: highly useful 

in their physical and chemical stability, but extremely dangerous for thosc 

same reasons. 

18'Other substances," such as chlorodibcrizofurarls (CDFs), which I'm riot surc arc much 
better for the environment ... (Beeton, pg. 15 1). 

2 ~ u s h ,  pg. 101. 
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